The Philips Dynalite Revolution electrical accessories portfolio, offers a range of architecturally designed modular wiring devices that will compliment any decor – incorporating a wide selection of modular 250VAC mechanisms, network/AV connectors, switches and dimmers to meet the expectations of any project. Matching frames are available in multiple frames allowing for a structured installation. The mechanisms and frames are supplied separately to allow this range to provide the ultimate in aesthetic design and flexibility. The Revolution range of electrical accessories will add a touch of class to any room.

example configuration options

alternate finishes

The Revolution range of modular wiring devices allows for selecting different finishes for the frame and mechanism.

mix & match finish options:

- Stainless steel brushed
- White Plastic
- Silver Plastic

glass frame finish options:

- Black glass shown with stainless steel brushed switch
- White glass shown with stainless steel brushed switch
Due to the modular design of the Revolution modular wiring devices, different finish combinations are possible. Below is an example on how the different components can be ordered and assembled together.

Select the function type:
Switch, socket etc

Select a frame size and finish 1 - 5

Different mechanisms options for countries (EU-type & BS-type)

Finished electrical accessory

frame size options

Single frame
Double frame
Triple frame
Four frame
Five frame
All modular wiring devices are shown in white plastic finishes. Refer to price list for full ordering details and available finish options.

**Single switch panel**
- Description: Single switch rated 10A 250V  
  Mounted flush  
  Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Double switch panel**
- Description: 2 x switches rated 10A 250V  
  Mounted flush  
  Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Triple switch panel**
- Description: 3 x switches rated 10A 250V  
  Mounted flush  
  Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Stairway switch**
- Description: Single switch rated 10A 250V  
  Mounted flush  
  Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Doorbell**
- Description: Single switch rated 10A 250V  
  Mounted flush  
  Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Single pushbutton panel**
- Description: Single switch rated 10A 250V  
  Mounted flush  
  Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Double pushbutton panel**
- Description: Double switch rated 10A 250V  
  Mounted flush  
  Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Shutter switch**
- Description: Double switch rated 10A 250V  
  Mounted flush  
  Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Shutter double switch with up/down and on/off**
- Description: Double switch rated 10A 250V  
  Mounted flush  
  Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Double switch with DND & MUR**
- Description: Double switch rated 10A 250V  
  Mounted flush  
  Unit size 86mm x 86mm
All modular wiring devices are shown in white plastic finishes. Refer to price list for full ordering details and available finish options.

**Indicator panel with DND & MUR marking**

Description: Mounted flush
Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Key switch**

Description: rated 16A 250V
Mounted flush
Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Single halogen dimmer**

Description: 1 x halogen dimmer
For mains and LV transformers
500W 250V
Mounted flush
Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Dual halogen dimmers**

Description: 2 x halogen dimmer
For mains and LV transformers
500W 250V
Mounted flush
Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Volume regulator**

Description: Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Timer switch**

Description: Single switch rated 10A 250V
7 timer settings
15min, 30min, 1h, 2h, 4h, 8h, 16h
Mounted flush
Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Movement detector**

Description: 30-300W/AC 250V
Passive infrared detection
Detection range: 120° 4-7m
Delay time 15s – 1min
For conventional lamps
delay Mounted flush
Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Single type E power socket**

Description: Single socket rated 16A 250V
Wire Connection: Screw terminals
Mounted flush
Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Double type E power socket**

Description: Double socket rated 16A 250V
Wire Connection: Screw terminals
Mounted flush
Unit size 81mm x 106mm

**Single type F ‘Shuko’ power socket**

Description: Single socket Rated 16A 250V
Wire Connection: Screw terminals
Mounted flush
Unit size 86mm x 86mm
All modular wiring devices are shown in white plastic finishes. Refer to price list for full ordering details and available finish options.

**Double type F ‘Shuko’ sockets**
- Description: Double sockets rated 16A 250V
- Wire Connection: Screw terminals
- Mounted flush
- Unit size 81mm x 106mm

**Single type C power socket**
- Description: Single socket Rated 16A 250V
- Wire Connection: Screw terminals
- Mounted flush
- Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Double type C power socket**
- Description: Double sockets rated 16A 250V
- Wire Connection: Screw terminals
- Mounted flush
- Unit size 81mm x 106mm

**Single type D power socket**
- Description: Single socket Rated 16A 250V
- Wire Connection: Screw terminals
- Mounted flush
- Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Single type G power socket**
- Description: Single socket rated: 13A 250V
- Wire connection: Screw terminals
- Mounted flush
- Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Single type G power socket with switch**
- Description: Single socket rated: 13A 250V
- Wire connection: Screw terminals
- Mounted flush
- Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Chinese compound power socket two pole plus two pole with earth**
- Description: Single socket rated: 10A 250V
- Wire connection: Screw terminals
- Mounted flush
- Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Single Universal power socket**
- Description: Single socket Rated 16A 250V
- Wire Connection: Screw terminals
- Mounted flush
- Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Single shaver socket**
- Description: Mounted flush

**Single American telephone socket**
- Description: Single socket
- Contacts options: 4 x gold plating 6 x silver
- Mounted flush
- Unit size 86mm x 86mm
All modular wiring devices are shown in white plastic finishes. Refer to price list for full ordering details and available finish options.

**Double American telephone socket**
- Description: Double socket
- Contacts options: 4 x gold plating, 6 x silver
- Mounted flush
- Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**TV + SAT + FM socket**
- Description: Mounted flush
- Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**TV + FM Socket Terminal**
- Description: Mounted flush
- Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**RJ45 data socket**
- Description: RJ45/CAT5E option for single or double socket
- Mounted flush
- Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**TV socket**
- Description: Single TV socket options of male or female
- Mounted flush
- Unit size 86mm x 86mm

**Audio terminals**
- Description: Audio terminals available in single or double options
- Mounted flush
- Unit size 86mm x 86mm